Natural Luxury !

Pau - Pyrénées

hôtel parc beaumont
mgallery
hotel collection

accessibility
The city of Pau is located at the foot of the Pyrenees
and is easily accessible thanks to Pau Pyrenees airport,
its train station and its strategic location two hours
from Bordeaux and Toulouse by motorway.

pau pyrénées AIRPORT

motorway

20mn drive from Hotel

Exit Pau centre, 10mn drive from Hotel

Paris (Orly et Roissy CDG )

9 Daily flights

A65 Bordeaux - Pau

2h

Lyon

3 daily flights

A65 Biarritz - Pau

1h

Marseille

2 daily flights

A64 Toulouse - Pau

2h

TGV STATION

15mn walking distance

Direct TGV from Paris Montparnasse

4h15

Direct TGV from Bordeaux or Toulouse

2h

center OF INTEREST

MEDICAL INFRASTRUCTURES
Estimated time by car

Activités sportives
Pau Hospital

12mn

Cardiology clinic of'Aressy

8mn

RELAX ACTIVITIES
Estimated time by car

Estimated time by car

Hameau Stadium

10 mn

Nouste Camp Stadium

10 mn

Whitewater Stadium

5 mn

Aquatic Stadium

3mn à pied

Castle of Pau

5mn

Hiking trail (40km)

5mn

Pau Golf Club from 1856

10mn

Montain trails

50mn

Golf of dron

15mn

Mountain stations

60mn

accomodation

55

SUPERIOR PARC VIEW ROOM

These bright and spacious 34m² rooms offer ;

- Toilets separate from the bathroom
- Bathroom with bath and separate shower
- Dressing table and a basin

- Furnished terrace with a view of the Beaumont
Park
- NESPRESSO machine available

- 2m x 2m beds, possibility of twin
- Possibility of providing extensions on some beds
if necessary

- Wooden floor
- Bathrobes and slippers

All player rooms can be booked on the same floor.
The mini bars are emptied on request.

5

PARK VIEW SUITES
ON THE FOURTH FLOOR

Perfect for your VIP guests, these suites are bright and very spacious. They open onto a large
terrace and offer optimal comfort and flexible spaces.
- A space of 50 m²
- Toilets separate from the bathroom
- A bathroom with bath and separate shower
- A dressing room
- A 20 m² terrace with a view of the Beaumont Park
- 2m x 2m beds, possibility of twin and sofa bed in the living room
- A NESPRESSO machine available
- Wooden floor
- Bathrobes and slippers

15

CITY VIEW ROOMS & SUITES

These rooms and suites are bright and spacious (28 to 42 m²). They offer you:
- Toilets separate from the bathroom
- A bathroom with bathtub
- A dressing area and a basin
- 2m x 2m beds, possibility of twin
- A NESPRESSO machine available
- Carpeted floor
- Bathrobes and slippers

private space

The 4th floor for your team

We will provide you with the 4th floor lounges.
All our lounges are in the light of day and open onto individual terraces.
They all have a wall screen for projections or watching TV.

The Chef will follow your instructions notified in the specifications.

YOUR SPACES
ROOFTOP SALON ;
110m² devoted to the catering section for example
Arrangement in round tables with a maximum of 8 place
settings or oval tables

ETAPE SALON;
60 m² facing the ROOFTOP lounge
Reserved for the physio part for example
Provision of bath towels and towels
Video projector via click and share, wall screen, speakers

ASCENCION SALON;
60 m² facing the ROOFTOP lounge
Reserved for the briefing part for example
Cinema layout with tables for video analysts' computers
Video projector via click and share, wall screen, speakers

In addition on the same floor;
ECHAPPEE SALON ; 75 m²
GRUPPETTO SALON ; 30 m²

On the ground floor, additional lounges;
QUINZE - TRENTE SALON ; 140 m² (modular in 2
rooms of 70 m² each)
GALERIE SALON ; 70 m² (can be opened onto the
restaurant)

well-being
BAMBOU SPA
Open from 7 a.m. to 10 p.m. every day, you will have access to the Spa during
your stay ;
- 15 m long swimming pool
- Jacuzzi
- Sauna
- Hammam

SPORTS ROOM
It is also accessible during your stay.
In daylight, it opens onto a large terrace facing the Park

they trusted us

...
you will be next§!

